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Chapter 67

This meal was different. When Karla Han finally left, Ana Shen gave her away,
only to find that her whole person seemed to be depressed, and asked,
“What’s wrong?”

Hearing, Karla Han lowered her head and was thinking about something, and
did not hear her.

Ana Shen stopped, “Karla?”

Karla Han came back to her senses. She smiled awkwardly after meeting Ana
Shen’s concerned eyes: “Sorry, Ana, I was thinking about something just now,
so I didn’t hear it. Did you tell me anything? “

“What’s wrong with you?” Ana Shen asked worriedly.

Karla Han smiled far-fetched at her: “I’m fine, by the way, are you very close to
Walter?”

Ana Shen thought this question was a bit strange, and raised her eyebrows,
Karla Han quickly explained: “I just asked, no other meaning.”

Ana Shen stopped talking and looked at her quietly.

The calm gaze made Karla Han a little flustered, “Um… Ana, I really don’t
mean anything else, I just care about you. If it’s okay, I’ll leave.”

“Okay, then you drive carefully.”



After sending Karla Han away, Ana Shen returned to the room with a
complicated mood. When she held the doorknob in her hand, she
remembered what Karla Han looked like just now. She sighed, and Karla
seemed to have really broken her heart for her…

Having such friends is really lucky in her life.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen smiled slightly, then opened the door and went in.

After entering the room, Ana Shen accidentally straightened Walter’s calm
and deep eyes, so Ana Shen’s action of closing the door paused before
closing the door again, because of the interaction at the dinner table.

So Ana Shen felt that her relationship with Walter had changed a bit. Seeing
that he was alone in the house, she bit her lower lip and walked towards him,
standing behind him and pushing the wheelchair for him.

“Xiao, where is Phillip?”

Walter sat there indifferently, his voice sharp.

“Woman, what do you want?”

Hearing, Ana Shen’s movements were stunned, looking at the back of
Walter’s head for unknown reasons.

What do you mean?

“Bring your friend to Yejia without authorization.”

Only then did Ana Shen understand what he meant. She opened her lips and
explained: “I’m just taking her as a guest. If you don’t like it, then I will next
time…”



“Next time?” Walter suddenly sneered, “Did you come here when you wanted
to come?”

Ana Shen bit her lower lip: “I really didn’t mean it. Today is because of…”

As soon as the voice fell, Walter, who had been sitting still, suddenly raised
his hand to clasp her thin wrist. Ana Shen’s eyes widened, and she was
dragged by Walter before she could react, and then fell to his seat. Lap.

Walter was tall and slender, and Ana Shen was slender. After falling down on
his lap, she felt Walter’s big hands circle around her, confining her petite in his
arms.

Ana Shen’s pupils trembled.

The chin was pinched, and the man’s breath slammed close, surrounding her.

Ana Shen watched Walter’s handsome face gradually magnify in front of her
eyes. Before she could react, Walter’s thin lips were covered and pressed
against her lips.

Ana Shen felt her brain freeze for a while, and her body trembled slightly.

He… kissed her again.

Is this a kiss?

The man’s lips were cold and dry, pressing against her lips, slowly drawing the
shape, and suddenly provoking with the tip of his tongue, Ana Shen’s eyes
widened suddenly, but Walter’s big palm suddenly came over and clasped it.
The back of her head, the other hand clasped her waist, pressing her against
him.



As the kiss deepened, the tip of his tongue arrogantly pried away her teeth
and occupied the area forcefully. Ana Shen trembled with sensitivity, her
hands were so tense that she grasped Walter’s collar at a loss, her head was
forced. He stood up and accepted the fiery kiss.

“Um…” Ana Shen muttered unconsciously, slowly closing her eyes.

I have never endured such a hot, wild-breathing kiss. Ana Shen’s memory
seems to have returned to that rainy night more than a month ago. The kiss of
the man who couldn’t see his face was so wild and passionate.

No, they are not the same person…

But why did she always think of the man before Walter when kissing her, could
it be because Ben Lin hadn’t kissed her before?

Between confusion and ambivalence…

Ana Shen heard Walter ask her in a mocking tone.

“Do you feel that you are not strong enough to seduce me and want to ask
your friends to join me?”

Hearing, Ana Shen is a little confused, what is he talking about?

Walter’s voice was low and dull, like a fine wine that had been cherished for
many years, gliding through his throat, sweet and intoxicating.

After a while, Ana Shen suddenly realized what his words meant, and a
humiliated look appeared in her eyes. Ana Shen stretched out her hand to
push him away, but was held tighter by Walter, and his breath rushed toward
her wildly.



“Why? If you don’t try it yourself, just let your friend go and ask my opinion?”

“Hmm… let it go!” Ana Shen was so angry that she stretched out her hand to
his chest, and was swayed by his beautiful eyes, with intoxicating brilliance
and swollen lips, but stubbornly said: “Don’t think too much of people’s minds.
It’s dirty, Karla is only here as a guest, it’s not what you think!”

“Really?” Walter laughed low, his eyes tightly grasping her lips.

Her lips are small and round, and the lip in the middle is slightly red and
swollen by him. Because of the redness and swelling, the white skin around
her also has a faint pink color. Walter unconsciously stretched out her hand
and stroked it, rubbing it with his thumb .

“Are you sure she was only here as a guest, and not plotting wrong with me?”

Ana Shen’s eyes widened, and she looked at the man who was close at hand
with a bad smile in disbelief.

“How is it possible? Karla can’t plot against you!”

Ana Shen bit her lower lip and defended.

“Heh, are you sure she really didn’t plot a crime against me? Or do you think
your husband can give it away?”

Ana Shen: “…”

What does he mean by this?

What is meant by a husband can be handed over.



Yes, they are indeed a husband and wife with but…isn’t this marriage
unrecognized? What does he think when he says this now? Ana Shen found
that her heart was beating very fast, and felt that Walter’s eyes were too deep,
so dark that he could not see her emotions, and bit her lower lip.

“I didn’t think like that, but…I can guarantee that Karla has no thoughts about
you. She was just a guest today. I know you might not like it, but…”

“Heh, why would I not like it?” Walter squeezed her chin, with a deep breath:
“My wife is so generous to send her friend to the door, I should thank you,
right?”

Ana Shen widened her eyes in amazement, “What do you mean by this?”

“Come again, I will treat her well.”

Ana Shen: “…Walter?”

“So, as you wish?”

Ana Shen’s small face gradually turned pale, and she looked at the handsome
but wicked man in front of her in disbelief.

Suddenly, I felt that Walter was more terrifying than she had imagined.
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“Scared?” Seeing her eyes with fear, Walter let out a low smile, “You are so
courageous, you dare to marry your sister into the Ye Family?”

His smile is evil, although his eyes are full of coldness, he can’t experience
the temperature of ordinary people.



Ana Shen swallowed, feeling the breath left by him on her lips. She slowly
straightened her waist and stared at him firmly: “Don’t be afraid.”

Walter narrowed his eyes: “Aren’t you afraid?”

“Don’t be afraid!” Ana Shen said firmly: “Karla will definitely not plot against
you. I brought her just as a guest. I don’t allow you to have any thoughts about
her.”

The latter sentence seemed to touch Walter’s heart, and his pupils paused:
“Not allowed?”

“Yes! I don’t allow it!”

“Woman, are you jealous?” Walter suddenly laughed lowly, with a moving
laughter. Ana Shen felt that her ears were almost pregnant. The person in
front of her not only looks good, but also has superb kissing skills, and his
voice is also delicious. …

Wait, what is he thinking about??? ?

“Who is jealous of you? I just won’t give you a chance to hurt Karla!”

Hearing, Walter’s eyes were cold for a while, and he suddenly pushed her
away. Unexpectedly, Ana Shen almost fell to the ground with a stagger. She
raised her head and stared at Walter angrily.

“Trust your friend so? I really don’t know if I should be sad for your stupidity.”

Ana Shen frowned and wanted to argue with him, but he turned and left the
wheelchair.



Ana Shen wasn’t angry, but she couldn’t catch up and say anything, but in her
heart she definitely chose to believe in Karla Han. The two had known each
other for so long, and the relationship was so good.

Besides, how could Karla Han like Walter? He deliberately aroused her!

Ana Shen angrily went to look for a change of clothes, and after she was
cleaned up, the people fell sleepy, so she lay down on the bed and prepared
to rest.

When she slept until she didn’t know when, Ana Shen seemed to hear
someone moving in the room. She felt a little noisy, who was it most of the
night?

Ana Shen opened her eyes quietly, and a long body lay in front of her eyes, a
little familiar…but there was only one back.

Eyelids were too heavy, Ana Shen subconsciously reached out and covered
her ears, then closed her eyes, and soon fell asleep again.

The next day, when Ana Shen was still asleep, the maid knocked on the door
and told her that Miss Stella was coming.

Just as Ana Shen got out of the quilt, she didn’t respond when she heard
these words, and asked dumbly, “Who is Miss Stella?”

The maid blinked her eyes and explained softly, “Second young lady, that’s
the friend you brought back yesterday. We heard her surname is Han.”

Hearing, Ana Shen only then realized that Karla was here.

“I know.”



When the words fell, Ana Shen turned around and walked back, but felt
something wrong after taking two steps.

What is Karla doing so early in the morning?

However, she reacted quickly and turned around and said, “You tell her to wait
for me for a while, and I will come down immediately.”

“Good second grandma.”

After the maid left, Ana Shen quickly returned to her bed, opened the
cupboard and took out the clothes she bought with money in the corner. When
she was about to go to the bathroom to change, she rushed to the bathroom
door and found Walter inside. .

Ana Shen was a little embarrassed. She couldn’t call people out directly, and
she was embarrassed to change clothes outside, so she could only stand
there and wait.

Walter glanced at her and continued his hand movements.

Ana Shen took a deep breath and waited patiently as much as possible.

She glanced at the time.

After a while, Ana Shen glanced at the time again, then at Walter, he hadn’t
finished washing.

After a while, Ana Shen looked up again to confirm the time, and finally asked
with a somewhat unbearable voice: “That…when are you going to be good?
Can you… be a little faster?”

Karla, waiting for her downstairs.



Walter seemed to have not heard her, and continued to wash slowly.

Ana Shen bit her lower lip, “Walter…”

“I don’t know if I am a disabled person? How fast do you want me?” Walter
suddenly replied.

Ana Shen suddenly had nothing to say. She wanted to say to him that the
handicapped is amazing. Would it take ten minutes to wash it? But after taking
a look at his immovable legs, Ana Shen still swallowed back when he reached
his lips.

Forget it, why should she care about a c77c9c47 disabled person?

Originally, he was psychologically traumatized by his own disability. As his
wife, if she attacked his sore spots again, it would really be impossible.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen suppressed her anger and asked in a low voice:
“Then how long will you still have?”

Walter sneered: “Push me?”

Ana Shen: “No, I just ask the time!”

Walter looked back at her coldly: “Don’t forget your identity.”

Ana Shen was so angry that she had no chance to use the bathroom. After
glaring at him bitterly, Ana Shen took the clothes back to her bed and sat
down.

I didn’t usually see him staying in the bathroom for that long. Why would he
have to stay in the bathroom for that long today? I always felt like he did it on
purpose.



Thinking of this, Ana Shen suddenly remembered what Walter said to her last
night. Her expression changed slightly, and she didn’t have time to think about
it. She changed her clothes directly by the bed, and no one came in after the
room was closed. If Walter wants the bathroom, let him stay enough.

Ana Shen’s speed was very fast, and she changed her clothes in twos or
twos, but when she turned around he saw Walter sitting in a wheelchair
staring at him, and she didn’t know when he came out.

Ana Shen widened her eyes unconsciously: “When did you come out?”

Walter’s eyes were slightly cold: “Didn’t you keep pushing me?”

“…” Ana Shen suddenly had nothing to say, he didn’t come out when she
urged him, and she came out again without urging him.

This is just a blink of an eye?

“Have you seen it?” After thinking about it, Ana Shen still minded and asked.

Although she turned her back just now, but…after all, she was stripped off,
and she didn’t know… if he saw it.

Thinking about it, Ana Shen’s face became hot.

Walter smiled and stared at her mockingly: “What if I see it?”

Hearing, Ana Shen opened her eyes wide, and subconsciously twisted her
hands together.

What if I saw it…

How could he be so arrogant?



“Walter, you are so shameless!”

“Shameless?” Walter turned the wheelchair to her, raised her eyebrows
slightly, and suddenly clasped her wrist to bring her over. Ana Shen refused in
advance. As a result, he pressed her hands on his thighs, and her petite body
arched close. Walter.

His big hot hands pinched her waist, “Would you like to let you see what is
more shameless?”

Ana Shen’s face changed slightly, and he raised his hand to push her away.
For a while, he forgot that her hand was resting on his leg. After taking her
other hand away, the strength of the hand holding his leg naturally changed. It
was a little weaker, and her movements were struggling, so she slipped her
hand and actually slipped towards his legs… in the middle…
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Ana Shen’s whole body was Spartan, and even Walter was stunned.

Because neither of them expected such a thing to happen.

Ana Shen trembled her lips, looking at Walter who was close at hand with
embarrassment: “Yes, I’m sorry…”

Walter’s face was blue, and he glared at her gritted teeth.

“Sorry?” These three words can be said to be squeezed out between the
teeth. “If you don’t take your hand away, when are you going to touch it?”

Ana Shen: “…”



As his words fell, Ana Shen felt that where she touched, it seemed…had a
reaction and became a little bigger.

Only then did Ana Shen scream, and slammed her hands back, glaring at him
with flushed face.

“Pervert!” she cursed with flushing face.

Walter: “…”

Damn it! She felt ashamed to blame him as a rogue?

Walter narrowed his narrow eyes and stared at her dangerously: “Who are
you talking about perverted, say it again?”

The breath on his body is dangerous and fierce, like an angry beast, once you
turn around and run, he will jump on you and split you apart!

Although Ana Shen sometimes scolded him, she never dared to challenge his
limits and anger. After being questioned by him, Ana Shen immediately
persuaded him like a daughter-in-law and bit her lower lip.

“I—I made no mistake!”

“I don’t have enough confidence, dare to say that I’m right? I’m a pervert?
Heh, who did it by himself?”

Ana Shen: “…I didn’t mean it!”

“Who knows about you? A woman like you, even if it was deliberate, you
wouldn’t recognize it?”



“Intentionally?” Ana Shen was so angry that she opened her mouth and said:
“I can’t do it deliberately, who wants to touch you.”

After speaking, Ana Shen turned her back and said angrily: “You haven’t
peeked at me to change clothes!”

This sentence is just puffing, and has no meaning at all.

Who knows that Walter actually sneered: “Oh? You mean, because you think
I’m peeking at you to change clothes, you want to take advantage of it and
come back?”

Ana Shen turned around in disbelief, “What are you talking about? I’m not this
kind of person!”

Knocking——

At this time, there was a knock on the door, and Ana Shen paused and looked
at the door.

Karla Han’s voice came from outside the door, “Ana, are you awake?”

Karla? Why did she come up?

Suddenly, Ana Shen glanced in the direction of Walter in a panic. Seeing the
evil smile on the corner of his lips, her heart sank suddenly, and she quickly
responded, “Karla? Wait for me, I’ll come out right away!”

Ana Shen thought of the words Walter said to her last night.

“I’ll come back next time, I will treat it well.”

What is meant by this, you can think of it with your toes, Walter, bastard!



Ana Shen quickly took her things, and then walked around Walter overnight.

A cold voice came from behind.

“Your friend, it looks like you can’t wait.”

Ana Shen’s steps suddenly stopped because of these words. She didn’t turn
her head, bit her lower lip and said, “Karla is definitely not the kind of person
you think. You shouldn’t treat a gentleman like a villain!”

“Stupid woman.” Walter sneered.

Ana Shen clenched her fists, feeling angry.

“Karla and I have been good friends for many years. I said she wouldn’t, but
Walter, how can someone like you who have no friends understand?” After
that, Ana Shen no longer cares about the night. What was Walter’s reaction,
she hurriedly left the room.

After opening the door, what you saw was Karla Han’s beautiful face.

“Ana, you are finally here.” Karla Han saw her and wanted to walk inside with
a smile.

Ana Shen’s expression changed, she blocked her body and squeezed out
before closing the door.

“What’s the matter?” Her actions made Karla Han a little puzzled, “Ana, won’t
you let me in?”

Hearing, Ana Shen explained helplessly: “Walter is inside.”



“What’s going on inside?” Karla Han smiled and said indifferently: “We haven’t
seen it before.”

Ana Shen frowned Xiu eyebrows subconsciously. Karla Han didn’t seem to be
afraid of Walter at all. She didn’t feel the indifferent aura on him? Ana Shen
blinked, then stopped talking.

Karla Han noticed her wanting to say but stopped expression, only then
realized that she was a little too overdone, and changed her words: “Oh, I
mean you are there anyway, what’s the fear of me?”

“but…”

“He is a human, not a beast, what are you afraid of Ana?”

Having said this, Karla Han leaned in front of her and stared at her, Ana
Shen’s face changed slightly, she was afraid that Karla Han should know.

“Karla…”

“Well, I’m here for you, not for him. I ignore him, so I didn’t care. Let’s go, I’ll
take you to breakfast.”

Hearing, Karla Han was a little surprised: “You came here so early just to take
me to breakfast?”

“Of course, I asked the doctor for you yesterday. The doctor said that your
physique is too bad. It is probably because you were too busy at work before
and did not get enough nutrition. I am really angry. This bastard Ben Lin really
only Slave you, you can stand him for two years. I shouldn’t have listened to
your advice before. I should beat him to the ground as soon as possible. You
don’t need to be harmed like this!”

Seeing Karla Han so angry for her, Ana Shen was naturally moved.



“It’s okay, it’s all over.”

“Well, is Walter awake? Call him together?” Karla Han suggested again.

“No need? He shouldn’t be with us, we’d better go by ourselves.”

Snapped…

At exactly this time, the door of the room opened again, and Walter rolled the
wheelchair out of it by himself. Ana Shen’s expression changed, and he
subconsciously clenched Karla Han’s hand!

“Karla, then let’s go.”

“Mr. Walter? Good morning~ Ana and I are going to have breakfast. I wonder
if Mr. Walter wants to be together?”

“Karla!!” Ana Shen exclaimed with a pale face.

“What’s wrong?” Seeing Ana Shen’s reaction so strongly, Karla Han asked a
little strangely.

Ana Shen clenched her lower lip and said nervously: “I, we…”

“Yes.” Just when Ana Shen was too nervous to speak, Walter’s lips curled up
and responded.

Ana Shen’s eyes widened.

This bastard!

He actually agreed!



“Okay, let’s go together, let me drive.” Karla Han took out the car key from his
bag and shook it in front of Walter, and her lipstick lips curled up in a beautiful
arc.

Ana Shen looked at this scene with complicated eyes, thinking of something,
she walked behind a6fa04cd Walter: “Then I will push you.”

He had already agreed anyway, and Ana Shen couldn’t say anything in front
of Karla Han anymore, otherwise the reaction was too great, and Karla would
think about it.

“Okay, I’ll go drive first, take your time.”

Then Karla Han walked ahead, and Ana Shen pushed Walter forward while
lowering her voice: “What on earth do you want to do?”
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Her voice was deliberately suppressed to prevent Karla Han in front of it from
hearing it.

Walter’s thin lips curled up and opened slightly.

“Scared?”

Ana Shen glanced at Karla Han in front of him.

Today she wore a red skirt. The shape of the skirt outlines her figure very well.
Karla’s figure has always been very good. Could it be that Walter fell in love
with it?



Thinking of this, Ana Shen clenched her fists and bit her lip and said: “You
know she is my friend, why did you agree to go to breakfast with us? What are
you doing?”

“Second married woman, you seem to have not figured out the situation.”
Walter sneered, his tone sarcastically. “It was your friend who invited me.
Even if it is a bad intention, it is because your friend treats me badly.”

Ana Shen: “…”

She said so reasonable, she could not refute it!

wrong! Karla is not such a person!

“You don’t talk nonsense there. Karla is only right to ask you politely when you
come out. Who knows you will really agree?” In any case, Ana Shen will not
believe that Karla Han is plotting against Walter.

Indeed, leaving his disability aside, Walter is indeed a very good man, but
after all, he is a husband and wife with her, and it is impossible for Karla to
think about him.

She believes in Karla’s character!

“Oh, naive.” Walter found that this woman was very mentally minded, too lazy
to argue with her anymore.

Although Ana Shen was angry, she still had to push Walter into the elevator
and reluctantly pressed the close button.

Just when the elevator door was about to close, a hand reached into the
middle of the door, causing the elevator door to open again.



Ana Shen raised her head and unexpectedly saw a familiar figure.

Curtis smiled modestly and politely, with a gentle look over her, Walter, and
Karla Han, “Coincidentally, I ran into you so early.”

“Big Brother Ye?” Karla Han saw Curtis Ye, and hurriedly turned her side:
“Come in.”

“Thank you.”

Curtis smiled at her, then walked in with straight legs and stood beside Walter,
“Brother and sister, Walter, why is it so early today?”

Ana Shen’s lips moved. As soon as she wanted to explain, Karla Han invited:
“We are going out for breakfast. Brother Ye, should you be with us?”

“Eating breakfast together? That’s a good idea.” Curtis Ye smiled, and the
gentleman nodded: “Since Miss Stella invited me, then I should respect my
life.”

Ana Shen was ashamed, but at the same time she was relieved.

If Curtis also went there, Walter… shouldn’t do anything, right?

“My younger siblings are not very good, so pay more attention to your body.”
Curtis Ye suddenly looked at Ana Shen and said.

Ana Shen’s face changed slightly, facing Curtis Ye’s gentle gaze, she nodded
blankly, and then lowered her eyes.

Walter’s eldest brother seemed to care too much about her, even though
these were just some decent words, but he was a kind of trouble for Ana
Shen.



Because Walter would misunderstand her.

“Walter, how is your leg recently? Has the old injury recurred?” After Curtis Ye
cared about Ana Shen, he began to inquire about Walter’s injury.

Walter pursed his lips, the breath on his body was cold.

“No.”

Compared to Curtis Ye’s gentleness, Walter was really cold, Ana Shen
thought.

Karla Han, who was on the side, didn’t think so. She felt that Curtis Ye was a
very gentle person, and it would be very happy to fall in love with such a man,
because he would take care of his girlfriend in every possible way and take
care of everything.

But Karla Han couldn’t help but glance at Walter.

I always feel that this kind of man still has the desire to conquer. Although the
breath on his body is very cold and cold, and his handsome face has an
expression that no strangers are near, it is because of this…Karla Han feels it.

This kind of man is very cold when he doesn’t love you.

But as long as he falls in love with you, he will become enthusiastic, not
comparable to Curtis’s tenderness.

Thinking of this, the sharp edge in Karla Han’s eyes became more
determined.



The four people had different thoughts and quickly got out of the elevator.
After leaving Yejia, Karla Han went to drive. Her original intention was to let
Walter meet his car, but she ignored Walter’s wheelchair.

It was inconvenient for Walter’s wheelchair to get into his car. Fortunately,
Phillip came at this time, so Walter returned to his car and let Ana Shen push
him over.

After the two left, Karla Han looked at Walter’s back, a little disappointed.

“Miss Stella, take my car if you don’t mind?”

Karla Han came back to her senses, looked at Curtis Ye with a warm smile on
her side, curled her lips, and shook her head: “No, I have to drive by myself.
Let’s all drive by myself. It is convenient when we go to work later.”

Curtis Ye thought for a while and nodded: “Yeah.”

Here, after Ana Shen pushed Walter into the car, she found a place to sit
down. After that, she saw Karla Han and Curtis Ye both driving and leaving, so
she took a few more glances.

“Want to ride in Curtis Ye’s car?” Walter suddenly asked coldly.

Hearing that, Ana Shen recovered and glanced at him suspiciously.

Walter raised his eyes and stared at her sarcastically with a smile.

“I guessed wrong? Isn’t you the one who flirted with him in the elevator?”

flirt? When did she flirt with Curtis Ye? Ana Shen was furious, “You don’t want
to wrong people!”



“Heh, it’s pretty clever to make Big Brother treat you so coldly.”

Ana Shen: “…”

She gritted her teeth, her hands lying flat on both sides tightened silently, and
the joints on her fingers were slightly white.

“It’s just a question, do you have to misunderstand that others are happy?”
Ana Shen bit her lower lip firmly, and met Walter’s indifferent eyes fearlessly.

Walter looked 7d3c33c3 evilly on her face. Just as he was about to say
something, Ana Shen released her hand quickly and turned her head away.

“Say whatever you like. If you think like that, then treat it like that.”

She didn’t want to argue anymore, anyway, Walter’s opinion of her would not
change.

Forget it.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen looked at the scenes constantly scrolling past the
window, feeling a little bit sad.

Marrying to Yejia might have been a sorrow.

Thinking of Shen’s mother being treated to herself that night, Ana Shen’s
breath suddenly fell, filling the entire carriage.

This low mood was especially obvious. Walter quickly felt that, with a slender
finger, he looked at Ana Shen looking out the window with complicated eyes,
saying that her two sentences became so low, it is impossible, really Did he
misunderstand her?



But why does Curtis care so much about a woman?

If she didn’t do anything, or gave some reaction hints, would Curtis be like
this?

Who will show it to you now?

A woman who can squeeze out her sister in order to marry into the night
house can’t get any better.
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Soon after arriving at the agreed place, Phillip opened the door of the car, and
after getting out of the car, he felt relaxed.

After wiping out his sweat, Phillip looked back at the two people in the car with
shame.

It just so happened that Ana Shen stood up blankly and pushed Walter with a
cold face to get out of the car.

These two people…Phillip suddenly felt that they really were a natural match.

He usually drove Walter, and the aura on Walter’s body was already cold
enough, so he added Ana Shen. He thought he could add a bit of vitality to the
car, who knows… her depressed mood is so low. Walter’s icy breath.

It’s a natural pair, one low and the other cold.

As soon as Ana Shen pushed Walter out of the car, Karla Han and Curtis Ye
over there also stopped the car and came over here. Seeing that Ana Shen’s
face was not good, Karla Han walked to her with concern.



“Ana, your face is not right, is it uncomfortable?”

Hearing, Ana Shen smiled reluctantly and said softly, “I’m fine.”

“It’s fine, let me help you.”

Without waiting for Ana Shen to react, Karla Han stepped forward and held
the wheelchair. Ana Shen was stunned and let go of her hand subconsciously.

She stood there and watched Karla Han push Walter towards the inside, her
brain was in a dead state, and she couldn’t respond.

Phillip who was beside him saw this scene, his eyes widened in surprise.

How is this going? This friend of Assistant Shen’s… always feels a bit too
enthusiastic? So Phillip glanced at Ana Shen and reminded her in a low voice:
“Assistant Shen, won’t you go after it?”

Hearing that, Ana Shen came back to her senses.

To chase? What are you chasing? Walter doesn’t like her anyway, what good
is she going after?

No, what was she thinking, she went after it to prevent Karla from being
poisoned by Walter.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen took a quick step and followed.

Phillip reluctantly stretched his hand around his chest, looked at Ana Shen’s
back and shook his head. Isn’t this woman too weak? Letting her husband be
pushed away from her own hands, she still stood indifferent.

I really don’t know whether to call her stupid or innocent, or unresponsive.



“Assistant Xiao, what are you doing here? Let’s go in together.”

Phillip nodded, and just took a step forward and took it back: “No, I’m waiting
for you here, I still have things to deal with.”

She is not stupid, the atmosphere of these four people is weird, he went,
didn’t he ask for sin?

Let’s breathe more fresh air outside here!

The corners of Curtis’s lips raised slightly, and he smiled for a while, as if he
could see what he was thinking in his heart. After a moment, he didn’t say
anything. He turned around and followed in.

Probably because it was early, there were not too many people here. Karla
Han was a frequent visitor here. After entering, the lady boss came up to greet
her.

“Karla, came here so early today? Hey, who is this? Are you a boyfriend?”

After hearing this question, Ana Shen subconsciously stopped, standing not
far away, looking at them.

After Karla Han was asked a question, her pretty white face was flushed, and
she smiled jokingly: “Boss, don’t talk nonsense, he is not my boyfriend.”

The lady boss is such a sharp-eyed person. Seeing the shy look under her
eyes, she raised her lips and continued to joke.

“Not now, doesn’t it mean that in the future?”

Ana Shen on the side clenched her fists subconsciously.



How can you do this?

She stepped forward two steps to Karla Han’s side, staring coldly at the
person who was joking, and coldly reprimanded: “Karla didn’t tell you
everything, didn’t you? What kind of psychology do you want to speculate like
this? The relationship with others?”

Ana Shen suddenly became angry, which was unexpected to everyone.

Including Walter, he didn’t refuse because he wanted the woman to see
clearly, who knew she would suddenly get angry and rush forward to say that
to the boss.

The proprietress of the breakfast shop was also taken aback. Unexpectedly,
she took a look at Ana Shen’s body, and finally settled on her hand in the
wheelchair. She looked at Karla Han again. Karla Han’s face turned pale.
Minute.

As a person who came by, the lady proprietor of the breakfast shop
immediately realized what was going on. She hurriedly said with a smile: “I’m
sorry this guest, I have no malice, but I’m too familiar with Miss Stella, so the
joke is a bit uncontrollable. , I hope you don’t take it to heart.”

The pale Karla Han also reacted abruptly at this time, barely squeezing a
smile on her face and said to Ana Shen: “Yes, Ana, the lady boss always
jokes on me, do you remember Li Yueming? Last time I was with that. When
the guy came to eat, she actually asked Li Yueming if he was my boyfriend?
Hahaha, laughed at me…really Ana, don’t mind, she is really talking
nonsense.”

Ana Shen still couldn’t let go.

After all, she didn’t want Karla to get involved with Walter.



What Walter said last night really made Ana Shen worried and afraid!

Although Ana Shen had already explained for the boss’s wife, Ana Shen was
still very unhappy and did not answer.

“It’s just a joke, it doesn’t matter.” At exactly this time, Walter said.

Everyone looked at Walter, Walter tilted his head slightly, and the corner of his
eyes was extremely cold. Ana Shen suddenly felt cold, and subconsciously
squeezed the wheelchair in her hand and bit her lower lip.

Karla Han’s eyes lit up!

“That’s it, it’s just a joke, everyone sit inside!” The lady boss felt that this man
was not easy to mess with, and she didn’t dare to say anything nonsense, so
she could only ask them to go inside, so as not to affect the business here.

In desperation, Ana Shen had to walk inside with everyone.

Walter said that it’s okay, if she cares any more, she will look like a shrew.

After taking the seat, Ana Shen couldn’t get any interest in ordering food,
while Karla Han was excitedly explaining to the Ye brothers how to eat dishes
and how to eat. Walter still sat there with expressionless expression, Curtis
Ye. Occasionally, I will reply politely.

This atmosphere was really depressing, and Ana Shen got up: “I’ll go to the
bathroom.”

She got up and walked outside.

Karla Han followed what she said, then looked at her figure, the smile on her
face gradually disappeared.



As if thinking of something, she suddenly got up: “Ana, wait for me, I’ll go with
you.”

Ana Shen stopped at the door and looked back at her.

Karla Han stepped forward and took her hand intimately, and walked towards
the bathroom together.

“Ana, are you still blaming me for what happened just now? In fact, the lady
boss is really not malicious. I explained to you just now. Would you believe
me?”

Ana Shen looked thoughtful, stopped after hearing these words, then raised
her eyes and looked at Karla Han with complicated eyes.

“Karla, can you… stay away from Walter?”

Chapter 72

“Ana, what does this… mean?” The smile on Karla Han’s lips was a little stiff,
“I really have no other meaning. Do you doubt me?”

“Not so!” Ana Shen shook her head, “How could I doubt you?”

She was just worried that Karla Han was too close to Walter, and Walter would
attack her. After all, she always felt that… Walter’s remarks should not be a
joke.

Moreover, outside rumors are not necessarily true.

His disability may be real, but his inhumanity is probably a rumor.

After all, the touch on her hands in the morning is real.



“Ana, you didn’t doubt me, why did you say these things?” Karla Han’s
expression became embarrassed, and she lowered her eyes and said in a low
voice: “Is it because the words the boss said just now made you
misunderstand? But I am not I have already told you, is she really just joking?
If you don’t believe me, I will bring Li Yueming over to tell you next time.”

Ana Shen didn’t speak, just frowned and looked at her, wanting to explain, but
she didn’t know where to start.

Karla Han thought she didn’t believe it, so she quickly took out the phone from
her bag.

“I will call Li Yueming now!”

Ana Shen held her hand, Karla Han raised her head and looked at her.

“Don’t call her, I didn’t distrust you, I just…” What did she want to say, could it
be said that she was worried that Walter would attack her? But if I said this, I
always felt that Walter was sold.

“Just what?” Karla Han asked when she saw that she wanted to say
something.

Ana Shen bit heer lower lip anxiously, “I don’t know how to explain it to you,
but Karla, aren’t we good friends? Just listen to me, right? Stay away from
him!”

Karla Han’s expression sank, “Ana, do you like him?”

Hearing, Ana Shen suffocated her breath: “What did you say?”

“If you don’t like him, why would you let me stay away from him? Besides, I
haven’t been close to Walter either? Your appearance is no different from
liking someone to become possessive.”



Ana Shen’s eyes widened, she likes Walter? That was impossible, she said so
badly, and she was only stopping Karla because she was afraid that Walter
would attack Karla, and nothing else.

“It’s not like that! But I don’t know how to explain it to you!”

“No need to explain.” Karla Han turned her head, did not look at her again, but
was obviously in a bad mood: “Ana, I think we are best friends. Trusting this
kind of thing should be the most basic thing. I won’t help you. There are few
things, but you actually think that I am plotting against Walter, right?”

Ana Shen’s face turned white, and she went to pull Karla Han’s hand: “Karla, I
didn’t distrust you, nor did I feel that you were plotting against Walter, just…”

Karla Han sighed suddenly, before holding her hand, and whispering softly:
“Why do you think I would let him come out to have breakfast with us? I am all
for you.”

“for me?”

“Although you are going to get divorced in half a year, after all, you still bear
the name of his wife. You live in Yejia. I hope that you can have a good
relationship with Walter and make your life at Yejia easier. Ana, do you
understand my good intentions?”

Ana Shen: “…”

“I hope you can live a safe and sound life in Yejia this six months. We are
good sisters, don’t you know?”

“Karla…I’m sorry.” Actually, Ana Shen didn’t expect that she was thinking for
her own sake. At most she thought that Karla Han invited Walter and Curtis
out of politeness. She didn’t expect her to think so. Deep, and she is still
there, and the heart of a careful person saves the abdomen of a gentleman.



I think the words of the boss’s wife are harsh.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen felt uncomfortable, and her eyes turned red
unconsciously: “Karla, I really didn’t misunderstand you. I let you stay away
from him… and I have difficulties.”

“Okay, I know you have difficulties, I don’t blame you, but… don’t stop me
from helping you, okay?” Karla softly persuaded her, Ana Shen didn’t know
how to refuse for a while, so she could only order Nodded.

“Then let’s go back now, don’t let them wait too long.”

“Ok.”

After returning, Ana Shen and Karla Han sat separately.

After all, Ana Shen was Walter’s wife, so naturally she was sitting next to him.
As soon as her buttocks touched the chair, Walter’s cold voice came.

“So nervous to discuss countermeasures with your friend?”

Hearing, Ana Shen’s movements froze, turning her head to look at Walter.

Walter turned his head slightly, his eyes grasped her cheek accurately, his thin
lips raised, “It’s useless.”

Ana Shen’s face turned pale and did not answer Walter’s words.

“Your friend, obviously just want to confuse me, believe it?”

Ana Shen ignored him. She didn’t expect Walter to be energized. The tall
body tilted slightly in front of her, and his thin lips leaned in her ears and
whispered, the exhaled heat was still exhaled on her neck. Itchy.



Ana Shen’s petite body trembled, reflexively trying to avoid him, but Walter
clasped her wrist.

“If you don’t believe it, we can make a bet.”

bet? Ana Shen blinked her eyes lightly, bit her lip and said, “This thing is
impossible, so I don’t have to bet with you, it’s boring!”

“Heh~” Walter said self-consciously: “If you lose, knock out the wild species.”

Ana Shen’s eyes widened in disbelief, her hands hidden under the table
clenched into fists, she gritted her teeth and said, “This is impossible!”

“Why? Scared?”

There was a touch of sarcasm and disdain in Walter’s voice, and Ana Shen
straightened her back, “This kind of bet is too boring, I didn’t agree.”

“That’s not for you, after all, you can only choose one for wild species and
friends, do you think…who would you choose?”

Ana Shen: “…Walter, don’t go too far.”

“You have promised me to keep the child at Yejia, and we have signed a
contract. We will get divorced as long as I stay at Yejia for half a year. This is
not a matter of Karla. Why do you want to leave her? Involved?”

Ana Shen was very angry, Karla Han thought about her so much, but Walter
actually asked her to choose between the child and Karla.

“Since the game has started, I will decide the rules of the game. From the
moment you married your sister into the night’s house, your destiny was
doomed. Why? Haven’t you recognized your status?”



Ana Shen gritted her teeth, her fingernails that were silently tightened almost
fell into the flesh.

“What are you talking about?” Seeing these two people talking so close
together, Curtis Ye on the other side couldn’t help but smiled, jokingly: “Walter
and his younger siblings have a very good relationship.”

Hearing, Ana Shen subconsciously stayed away from Walter, wondering who
has a good relationship with this perverted guy?

Walter grabbed his arm, and he smiled wickedly at Curtis’s gentle gaze: “Yes,
thanks to Big Brother, I can marry such a good wife.”


